
Secrets of the Severn: 
fish, fykes & ferries!



1. The River Severn is the 

longest river in Britain at 220 

miles (354 km) long.

2. It’s the 2nd longest river in 

the British Isles – the 

Shannon in Ireland is 6km/4 

miles longer!

3. The Severn rises on the 

slopes of Plynlimon Fawr in 

the Cambrian Mountains of 

mid Wales at an altitude of 

610m (2,001ft). 

7 Quick Severn Facts!

Photo by Richard Webb Geograph
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4. The Severn's drainage basin 

area is 11,419 sq.km (4,409 

sq.miles). 

5. It has the greatest flow rate 

in the UK with an average 

discharge of 107 cubecs (cubic 

m/s or 3,800 cubic feet/s) –

the greatest is the Amazon at 

209,000 cubecs.

6. The Severn has 13 major 

tributaries joining it before it 

reaches the sea.

7. It once flowed in the other 

direction!

Severn River Basin District Flood Risk Management Plan 2015-2021 PART B



• Before the last Ice Age, the Severn was 2 rivers: one flowing north to the Irish 

Sea via the Dee Estuary, while the other flowed south to the Bristol Channel.

• In the last ice age, ice blocked the northern course and a huge glacial lake, Lake 

Lapworth, formed – which eventually overflowed to the south where it joined the 

Lower Severn, forming the Ironbridge Gorge in the process.

• When the ice retreated, the Severn’s old northern route was blocked by glacial 

deposits and so it followed a new course formed by the lake overflow and the 

River Severn as we know it was born! 

About face!



Sabrina fair!
• The name Severn derives from 

a Celtic original name ‘sabrinnā’, 
though nobody knows the meaning!

• It developed in different languages: 
Sabrina to the Romans, Hafren in 

Welsh, then Saefern in Old English 

and finally Severn in later English. 
• A folk tale later developed, deriving 

the name from a mythical story of a 
princess, Hafren/Sabrina, who 

drowned in the river and became a 
water nymph.

• In the tidal river below Gloucester, 
another river spirit/deity, Nodens, 
appears, sometimes joining Sabrina, 

sometimes replacing her. 

Photo by Andisheh A on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@michiru?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/naiad?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Hafren the Celtic Princess
• In Welsh the Severn is called the 

Afon Hafren, being named after a 

legendary princess…. 

• Her tale appears in Geoffrey of 

Monmouth's chronicle ‘History of the 

King’s of Britain’ written around 1136. 

• Hafren was drowned in the river by 

her wicked stepmother Gwendolen, 

although the latter tried to make 

amends by naming the river after the 

princess. 

• Hafren, or Sabrina, as she became 

known, became a water-nymph and has 

been the goddess of the Severn ever 

since….

Photo - https://namenookdotcom.files.wordpress.com/2011/07/arthur-rackham-sabrina1.jpg

https://namenookdotcom.files.wordpress.com/2011/07/arthur-rackham-sabrina1.jpg


• The other Severn god is Nodens.

• He was a Celtic god associated 

with healing, the sea, hunting and 

dogs.

• He is equated with the Roman 

gods Mars, Neptune and Silvanus, 

as well as the Irish mythological 

figure Nuada and the Welsh 

Nudd. 

• Nodens was worshipped in ancient 

Britain, most notably in a Roman 

healing temple at Lydney Park. 

Nodens

Photo http://www.deanweb.info/history4.html

http://www.deanweb.info/history4.html


• This temple site also has 

good views of the river.

• It’s thought that this 

allowed temple worshippers 

to watch the Severn Bore, 

which was also linked with 

Nodens (and later Sabrina). 

• Nodens was often shown 

mounted on a seahorse, 

riding on the crest of the 

Severn bore

Photo https://www.lydneyparkestate.co.uk/lydney-park-gardens

Photo http://www.zeugmaweb.com/zeugma/english/engoyku_4.htm

https://www.lydneyparkestate.co.uk/lydney-park-gardens
http://www.zeugmaweb.com/zeugma/english/engoyku_4.htm


Severn legends!
• There are several other legends concerning the Severn, most notably involving 

dragons and sea-monsters!



The Deerhurst Dragon
• Once upon a time, in the parish of Deerhurst (near 

Tewkesbury), there lived a large dragon on the banks of 

the river.

• It was terrifying villagers with its fiery breath and 

eating their cattle and all the salmon.  

• The locals complained to the king, who issued a 

proclamation saying that whoever slayed the dragon 

would be given land in the parish.  

• John Smith, a local labourer decided he would try so one 

day he put a large quantity of milk at the entrance to 

the dragon’s lair when it was away and then hid nearby. 

• When the dragon came back, it drank all of the milk and, 

feeling full, lay down to sleep in the sun, ruffling up its 

scales to allow the air to circulate.  

• Smith then ran up with a big axe and chopped off the 

dragon’s head by striking its neck between the scales.  

• To celebrate, stone carvings of the dragon’s head were 

made for Deerhurst church and you can still see them in 

the church today… Photo http://www.magneticstrix.net/browndragon.jpg

http://www.magneticstrix.net/browndragon.jpg


Coombe Hill Drake
• Once upon a time, a large sea monster - possibly a 

knucker dragon - came up the River Severn and settled 

on the riverbank at Coombe Hill.  

• At first it only hunted sheep and chickens, but soon 

tired of this diet started preying on children and 

milkmaids.  

• Before long, the villagers were all in fear of their lives 

and many left.  

• The hero of the day was a local lad called Tom Smith 

(perhaps related to the Deerhurst dragon slayer?) who 

started leaving food out for the serpent and by doing 

so the monster gradually came to trust him, to the 

point where Smith was able to feed it by hand.  

• One day, whilst feeding the beast a large marrowbone, 

he took his axe and smashed it on the head killing it 

instantly.  

• His reward was limitless free beer in the village pub!       

https://legendandfolktales.blogspot.com/2018/09/the-dragon-of-knucker-hole-
lyminster-in.html

https://legendandfolktales.blogspot.com/2018/09/the-dragon-of-knucker-hole-lyminster-in.html


Mermaids
• Many British rivers have their own 

mermaids and the Severn is no 

exception.  

• She is known as ‘Sabrina the Sea-

Morgan’.  

• You can see her tickling a fish and 

dolphin in one of the misericords 

(monks’ seats) of Gloucester 

Cathedral! 

• One tale about her says that she 

had amber hair and a beautiful 

singing voice but used to lure men 

to their deaths in the river…..  Photo by Daniel Bernard



The Churchdown Mermaid

• High up on Chosen Hill -
a long way from the 

river - is St. 

Bartholomew’s Church.

• This church has lots of 

stone carvings including 
– on the main doorway -

a beautiful mermaid 

complete with mirror 

and a comb!

• Why is she there?.....

Drawing from The Graffiti of Folk Motifs in Cotswold Churches by Doris Jones-Baker, 
Folklore Vol. 92, No. 2 (1981), pp. 160-167



• One story says that it’s because it 

was a brave lad from Churchdown 

who decided to get rid of Sabrina 

the Sea-Morgan and make the 

river safe for ships once more.  

• He sailed out upon the river to the 

rocks where she lived – possibly 

Wellhouse Rock off Sharpness -

and began fishing for conger eels 

which are plentiful in the river.  

• Sabrina saw him and started 

singing to him – but the lad had a 

secret; he was deaf – so couldn’t 

hear Sabrina's beguiling voice!

Photo © Copyright Richard Smith CC

By Gervais et Boulart - Les poissons Gervais, H., Public Domain, 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=19157032



• Eventually the lad caught 12 conger eels – all without 

looking at Sabrina once.  

• This was Sabrina’s unlucky number and in a furious rage 

she dived off the rock and swam away, never to be seen 

again……

• …… although some say she simply became a spirit and 

returns to the river as the ‘Severn Bore’!  



The Severn Estuary is a designated SSSI and its waters, salt marshes, 

intertidal sandbanks & mudflats, cliffs and riverbanks are a wildlife haven.
• Birds include sawns, ducks & geese, waders, birds of prey, kingfishers, 

gulls and many others.

• Mammals include otters, mink and brown rats.  
• Marine invertebrates are the most numerous; worms, shellfish 

(crustaceans, cockles, mussels and clams).
Two of the most important types are the smallest: 

• sand hoppers 
• diatoms

…..which form the basis of the food-chain for most of the fish!

Severn Wildlife!

Photo by Malcolm Styles

Photo by Beth Nickless



Seven Severn Fish
Though it looks brown and dirty, there are lots of fish to be found in the 

Severn.  Some live in the river and estuary, while others use it to travel from 
the sea to freshwater and vice-versa.

Flounder

Salmon

Shad

Chub

Sturgeon

Vintage vector created by rawpixel.com - www.freepik.com

Photo by Sara Kurfeß on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@stereophototyp?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/european-chub?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


In the 17th century, John Smyth of Nibley, a steward to the Berkeley 
family recorded the following fish having been caught in the Severn:

John Smyth’s Severn Fish

Sturgeon, porpoise, Thornpole, Jubertas or young whale, herringe, 

hogge, seal, swordfish, salmon, wheat trout or fuen, Turbot, 

Lamprey, Lampern, Shad Tweat, wray, the houndfish, the dogfish, 

the sole, the flooke, the flounder, the sand flooke, a barne, a cod, a 

card, an eel pout, a mackarell, the sunfish, the hake, an haddock, a 

Roncote, the sea tad, a plaice, the millet, Linge, dabbe, yearling, 

horncake, the Lumfish, a gurnard both red and grey, a cuttlefish, a 

whiting, a little crab, the Conger (also the Conger eel being the Hee

fish, the she fish is called a quaver), the dorrey, the huswife, the 

herring, the sprat, the pilchard, the prawn, the shrimp, the eel, a 

fauzon or great fat eel.  Elvers supposed by some to be the young 

eel, the base, the sea bream and the Halibut.

Most of these fish are known to us today but some – the ‘Thornpole’, 
‘Flooke’, ‘Barne’, ‘Horncake’, ‘Roncote’ and ‘Sea tad’ are mystery fish! 



Silver Darlings of the Severn

• The most famous Severn fish are 
the salmon, nickamed ‘silver 
darlings of the Severn’.

• They were once very plentiful, but 
because of pollution and over-
fishing at sea, their numbers have 
dropped.

• Strict fishing limits are now in 
force – typically to 1 to 24 fish 
depending on the catching method.

• In June this year, recent data 
showed a sudden, significant 
decrease in salmon numbers and so 
all salmon fishing was prohibited……

• Any accidental catches must be 
returned to the river unharmed.

Photo by John Cameron on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@john_cameron?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/atlantic-salmon?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


• Lampreys are ancient eel-like 

creatures that appeared on earth 

around 400 million years ago, 200 

million years before the dinosaurs!

• They are primitive, jawless fish 

with a skeleton of cartilage (like 

sharks). 

• Young lamprey hatch in freshwater 

and spend 2-3 years there before 

moving to the sea.  They return to 

freshwater to breed, but very little 

is known about their life.

• Adult lampreys are vampires!  They 

attach themselves to fish and then 

pierce the skin to suck the fish’s 

blood, often causing disability and 

or death.

Lamprey - Gloucestershire’s Royal fish!



• Lampreys were once very 

common –3 million a year 
were caught in the Severn 

and the same number in the 
Thames.  

• River pollution from industry 

and cities/towns affected 
their numbers badly - today 
they are a protected species.

• However thanks to the 

lowest levels of pollution seen 

for over 100 years and the 
removal of barriers to their 

spawning migrations they are 
returning to many UK rivers. 



Death by Lamprey 1
• King Henry I was particularly fond 

of lampreys. 

• But in 1135, when he was an old 

man, his physicians warned him to 

stop eating such a rich food - but 

he ignored their advice and ate a 

large number of lampreys (a 

‘surfeit of lampreys’).

• As a result he got food poisoning 

and he died about a week later.



• Lampreys remained a favourite 

among royals and Gloucester 

traditionally sent a Christmas 

lamprey pie to the Crown.

• King John once fined the city 40 

marks – about £250,000 in today’s 

money – for not sending one!

• The custom stopped in 1836 except 

for coronations and jubilees. 

• In 2012 a pie was sent to the 

Queen for the Diamond Jubilee but 

with UK lamprey being a protected 

species, the pie contained Canadian 

lamprey!



Death by Lamprey 2

• In ancient Rome, there was 
once a nobleman who was 

known for his luxurious tastes 

and his cruelty to slaves.

• If they displeased him or 

broke things he would have 
them fed to lampreys that he 

kept in a special pool in his 

villa! 

Photo by Ted Lawrence/Great Lakes Fishery Commission



Slippery Severn eels!

• Eels were a much sought after 

catch from the Severn, 

especially on the middle and 

upper reaches.

• Adult eels were popular eating 

but Gloucestershire’s prime 

delicacy were elvers – baby eels!

• They were usually sold by the 

pint and were delicious when 

fried with bacon!



• There was once a Frampton-on-Severn Elver eating 

competition.

• It was abandoned when elvers became to expensive to buy.

• However the competition was recently revived using a man-

made type of sustainable elver, re-named 'el-vers'.

• These are made in Spain from Surimi (seafood sticks) 

formed into the two-inch long ‘eel-like’ shapes and cooked in 

oil and garlic.

• Those that take part are sat around a table with a pint of 

the Surimi and whoever finishes first wins!



• Twaite Shad are a little-known 

member of the herring family 

that live at sea but come into 

freshwater to spawn.

• They were economically vital as 

a food source to the Severn 

Valley in medieval times up until 

the Industrial Revolution.

• Unfortunately weirs built for 

shipping prevented shad getting 

up river to their historic 

spawning grounds and so their 

numbers declined almost to 

zero! 

Secret Shad: forgotten herring of the Severn!



• Recently a project called 

Unlocking the Severn has 

begun working to restore 

the natural flow of the 

river, reopening it’s entire 

length for all fish species.  

• One important feature was 

the installation of special 

‘shad swims’ over weirs as 

shad are not strong 

swimmers and can’t jump 

like salmon!

• As the shad pass over these 

they are electronically 

counted so their numbers 

can be checked!



‘You shall catch a (Severn) fishy!’ 
The Severn was a renowned river and estuary fishery.  The most sought after fish 
were Salmon, followed by shad, elvers, lamprey and adult eels, all being caught in 
different ways.

Eel weel – laid in the river to catch 
eels & lamprey.  Long tubular nets 
‘fykes’ were also used.

Lave net – used in 
the lower estuary 
to catch salmon in 
the shallows.

Elver net – used from 
boats or the bank to 
catch elvers.Seine netting – a type of net fishing 

used to catch all types of fish in the 
river and upper estuary.





Fixed Engines
These comprised the permanent fishing traps, usually termed fishing weirs and 

there were 2 main types on the Severn:

• Putcher or Basket weir – used to catch any large fish on the mid/lower 

estuary.  Each weir consisted of 10 to 200 wicker putchers, set in rows on a 

frame called a ’rank’.  Depending on which direction they faced they could 

catch fish on the flood and ebb tide. 

• Fish weir – these were larger and consisted of big (2m diameter) wicker 

funnel traps called ‘putts’ set at the point a V-shaped willow ‘hedge’ or stone 

walls up to 100m long.  The traps were made up of 3 sections; a kype, a putt 

and a foreweel.  They would catch anything from sturgeon to shrimps but only 

on the ebb tide as they faced upstream!



• The Severn fishing industry required a lot 

of other local industries to support it:

• Basket makers – who wove the various 

types of fish traps.

• Coppicers – who managed coppiced 

woodland to supply the larger hazel 

frames of the traps and the ranks.

• Willow & withy cutters – who cut, 

managed and supplied the smaller 

wickerwork material.

• Boat-makers – to make and repair the 

various craft used.

• Net-makers – who made the fishing nets.

• Cordage makers – who made and supplied 

the rope and twine necessary for the 

trade.

Today, only 1 or 2 putcher ranks are still in 

use on the Severn….

• They now use wire basket traps…..

• And only 2 basket-weavers are left……  Photo © Copyright Ragged Victorians 2020



• Fishing also took place from boats.

• The most common were ‘stop-net 

boats’, which used big nets fixed to 

long arms that were dipped into the 

water under the boat.  

• The nets were raised out of the water 

to remove fish.  

• The boats used were unique to the 

port of Gatcombe but sadly no working 

ones survive today.

Stop-net boats

Photo from http://www.salmonboats.co.uk/mediac/400_0/media/stoop.JPG

http://www.salmonboats.co.uk/mediac/400_0/media/stoop.JPG


Severn Fish Houses!

• Such was the trade in fishing 

and fish that along the 

riverbanks, brick buildings 

were often built to house and 

dry the catch.

• Many of these buildings 

survive today, some in better 

states of preservation than 

others! 

Photo © Copyright Philip Halling



Seven Severn ports!

The big 3: Lydney, Gloucester & 

Sharpness (still used by commercial 

shipping) 

Photo ©Copyright Roger Davies 



Lost ports: Gatcombe, Bullo Pill, 
Berkeley & Tewkesbury. 

Photo © Copyright robmcrorie

Photo https://maps.bristol.gov.uk/kyp-
attachment/MediaFull.aspx?OBJECTID=9843&service=glo_hist_2020&layerid=2

Photo https://rogerfarnworth.files.wordpress.com/2018/03/b1.jpg?w=624

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmaps.bristol.gov.uk%2Fkyp-attachment%2FMediaFull.aspx%3FOBJECTID%3D9843%26service%3Dglo_hist_2020%26layerid%3D2&data=02%7C01%7CHannah.Pasquet%40canalrivertrust.org.uk%7C82e265de236b4ed39d8208d84502667a%7C260db9039fba44d29d2654bed22e06b9%7C0%7C0%7C637335223897652091&sdata=R4dAr6VBZf1f%2BAkvtq7GAEblJlREdlRwS2rqkicgxjk%3D&reserved=0
https://rogerfarnworth.files.wordpress.com/2018/03/b1.jpg?w=624


Severn Lights!
The Severn has lots of lighthouses for ships to navigate it: Chapel Rock, Hayward 
Rock Light, Hills Flat Beacon, Sharpness S Pier Head Light, Lyde Rock Beacon 
(Severn bridge), Shepperdine Leading Light and Berkeley Pill Leading Light.

Photo by Roy Parkhouse / St Twrog’s Chapel ruins 
on Chapel Rock

Photo by Graham Horn, 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=1
4400789

Photo by Ruth Sharville, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=4118258



A real lighthouse!
There is one ‘real’ lighthouse on the estuary – down by the Second 
Severn Crossing is Charston Rock Light marking the entrance to The 
Shoots channel! 

Photo from https://www.lightphotos.net/photos/displayimage.php?pos=-34189

https://www.lightphotos.net/photos/displayimage.php?pos=-34189


Severn Ships!
• It is likely that people have been travelling on the Severn for at least 12,000 

years. 
• The craft they used changed greatly from coracle skin-boats to hovercraft 

and everything in between!



Severn Trows!
• The Severn trow (the name 

rhymes with ‘crow’) was a 
cargo-carrying craft that was 

unique to the River Severn and 

Severn Estuary. 
• The name comes from the 

Saxon word ‘trog’ which means 
‘trough’, which describes the 

craft’s basic internal shape. 
• Trows were in use for over 800 

years and evolved from river 

barges to large, efficient 
cargo-vessels. 

Photo from http://www.cotswoldcanalsheritage.org.uk/images/uploaded/scaled/Jonadab.jpg

http://www.cotswoldcanalsheritage.org.uk/images/uploaded/scaled/Jonadab.jpg


Severn Ships graveyard!
• On the East bank of the estuary at Purton (just 

above Sharpness) is a graveyard of almost 100 ships.

• They were beached on the banks in the 1900s to 
stop erosion to protect the adjacent canal and have 

rotted away ever since….
• They are an maritime archaeological resource of 

national importance……

Photo by Philip Halling, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=48976868

Photo by Phil Champion, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=9199753



Shipwrecks!
• Shipwrecks have been taking place on the Severn as long as man has been 

using it!

• This is typical; the loss of the trow New Newnham off Awre in 1731 

recorded in Awre’s parish register:  ‘This night about ten, the New 

Newnham of Newnham, trow, John Pierce, owner, struck upon the sands a 

little above Amity Cribb and he and all the passengers to the number of 17 

perished, only 4 rowing the small boat escaped.’



• The largest shipwreck in the 

Severn is that of the 5,000 ton 

Egyptian steamship Rameses II.

• She was carrying 7000 tons of 

Russian grain for Sharpness 

when she ran aground on a 

sandbank in mid-river in March 

1951. 

• As the tide fell, the ship broke 

her back, cracking her hull and 

became a total loss.

• Most of the grain was saved, 

but the ship itself sank deep 

into the mud and so only about 

half could be salvaged.  

• The remains can sometimes be 

seen at low water.

Photo ©Crown copyright. NMR. The Wingham Collection. HAW 9416/05.



• The worst accident in modern 
times took place in October 1961, 
when the petrol tankers Arkendale
H & Wastedale H missed the 
entrance to Sharpness in thick 
fog.

• The ships collided and were swept 
upstream and crashed into the 
Severn Railway Bridge.

• On impact the Wastedale H 
exploded, causing a pier and 2 
bridge spans to collapse.  

• Burning furiously the ships ran 
aground on a sandbank and leaking 
fuel caused a huge fire.  

• 5 of the 6 men on board the ships 
died.

Severn Bridge Disaster!



• The fireball lit up the night sky for 
miles around and such was the 

damage caused to the bridge that it 

was never repaired or used again.

• The disaster could have been worse 

however for just 7 minutes before 
a train had passed over the bridge!

• The remains of the wrecks of the 

tankers can still be seen at low 

water in the river today.



• The word ‘ferry’ is first mentioned in 

an English document in 1233 when the 

King ordered the Sheriff of 

Gloucestershire to guard the Severn’s 

ferryboats and crossings! 

• The ferry from Newnham to 

Arlingham is first mentioned in 1238 

when Henry III granted the woman 

who kept the ferry an oak to make a 

new boat!

• In 1535 Henry VIII ordered that the 

Severn’s ferries were not to ‘convey 

any manner of persons, goodes or 

cattalles after the son goynge downe

tyll the sonne be up.’  This regulation 

is still in force!

Ferry ‘cross the Severn!



Ferry facts!
• Ferries don’t just cross 

rivers – in Gloucestershire 

there were several ‘long 

ferries’ that operated 

along rivers!  

•Gloucestershire place 

names with ‘load’, ‘lade’ or 

‘lode’ in them signify the 

crossing point of a stream 

or river! 

•On the Severn ferry 

crossings below Gloucester 

were known as ‘passages’!



Aust Ferry

• Gloucestershire was the only county in 

the UK that had a ‘strategically 

important’ ferry.

• This was the ferry that ran from 

Beachley (Welsh side) across the Severn 

to Aust (English side).

• Prior to the building of the Severn 

Bridge it was the fastest way to cross 

the river by car, saving a 60-mile trip via 

Gloucester!

• During World War 2 it was attacked by 

German bombers.  The ferry was crossing 

the river at the time but it escaped 

unscathed as the bombs all fell wide! 

• It closed on 8 September 1966, the day 

before the first Severn Bridge opened.



Westgate Bridge, Old Over Bridge and Telford’s New Bridge Over

Severn Bridges!

Photo from https://www.britainexpress.com/images/attractions/editor3/Over-Bridge-5798.jpg

https://www.britainexpress.com/images/attractions/editor3/Over-Bridge-5798.jpg


Mythe Bridge, Haw Bridge, King John’s Bridge and Quay Bridge  atTewkesbury

Photo  from Wikipedia © Philip Halling / Mythe Bridge / CC BY-SA 2.0

Photo from https://s3.britishlistedbuildings.co.uk/lbimg/101/201/287/101201287-213223-800.jpg

Photo from https://www.gracesguide.co.uk/images/0/0c/JD_Tewkesbury01.jpg

https://s3.britishlistedbuildings.co.uk/lbimg/101/201/287/101201287-213223-800.jpg
https://www.gracesguide.co.uk/images/0/0c/JD_Tewkesbury01.jpg


The Severn Bridge

Photo from http://www.theforestreview.co.uk/images/news/2019/113_severn.jpg

http://www.theforestreview.co.uk/images/news/2019/113_severn.jpg


The Second Severn Crossing or The Prince 
of Wales Bridge

…also known as the ‘Eighth Bridge’!

Photo from https://caerphilly.observer/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/New_severn_bridge-600x429.jpg

https://caerphilly.observer/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/New_severn_bridge-600x429.jpg


Fords!
• There were places where the 

Severn could be forded.

• These were often marked by 

poplar trees so you could see 

them from a distance.  

• Some people always forded the 

river – one such was Jeremiah 

Hawkins of Hasfield.

• He owned land across the river 

in Deerhurst but refused to pay 

to use the ferry so always 

crossed the river on horseback!

• He made his servants do the 

same and one, Joseph Price, 

drowned in doing so!



• The Severn’s tidal range – the 
vertical difference between high 
and low water – is 13m (43ft); one 
of the largest in the world.

• A bore is caused by the incoming 
tide being forced into the ever-
decreasing width and depth of the 
Severn Estuary.

• A wave forms because the bottom 
of the incoming water is slowed 
down by the river water flowing 
downstream and riverbed friction 
while the top part is unhindered; 
so creating a breaking wave.

• It can reach speeds of 21kmph 
(13mph) and a height of 2-3m (6-
9ft).

Severn Bore!

Tidal 

flow River flow



• The first historical account of 

the bore was written in the 

1700s and it is held here at the 
Archives.

• It tells how people used to 
throw dogs into the river as the 

bore approached to ‘observe 
their howling and distress’!

• It rarely caused problems for 

ships on the river – trowmen

used special ‘bore alarm clocks’ 
to warn them that the tide had 
turned from ebb to flood.

• The opening of the Gloucester-
Sharpness Canal in 1827 meant 

that ships could bypass the 
upper estuary making it faster 
and easier to reach Gloucester.

Picture from The Severn Bore by F. Rowbotham 



Surfin’ the Severn!

• Today, surfers come from all 
over the world to surf the 
Severn Bore.

• It was first surfed in 1955 by 
‘Mad Jack’ Churchill – a rather 
eccentric ex-soldier!

• In 2006, local surfer Steve King 
set a world record for the 
longest bore ride, travelling 
12km (7.6 miles). 

• Sadly today its usually way too 
crowded to enjoy it!

Photo by Tess Creative Commons Attribution 2.0 Generic
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With such a high flow and huge 
tides, lots of things get washed 
into and down the Severn…..

Flotsam & Jetsam

Photo from 
https://ichef.bbci.co.uk/news/660/media/images/76803000/jpg/_76803897_76796554.jpg

https://ichef.bbci.co.uk/news/660/media/images/76803000/jpg/_76803897_76796554.jpg




Severn Pirates 1 - ‘Arrayed in a manner of war’!

In May 1492, Bristol merchants 
complained to Henry VII that they 
had; 

‘bought wheat and barley to the 
value of 100 Marks in the counties of 
Gloucester and Worcester for the 
victualling of the town, and loaded the 
same corn into vessels called ‘trowes’, 
but while the said vessels were coming 
down the King’s river of Severn, 
certain malefactors of the county of 
Gloucester, arrayed in a manner of war, 
seized them at a place called 
Mynstreworthlake, assaulted the 
masters and mariners, and took away 
the corn ’.



A few months later, the Forest pirates struck again, 
for the burgesses of Tewkesbury sent a petition to 
King Henry VII complaining that;

‘wylde peple of the Forest villages of Westbury-
on-Severn and Blakeney had ‘despoiled 7 trowes, at 
dyvers times, of whete, malt and flower, and other 
divers goodes, and the men of the same trowes cast 
over the borde, and diverse of them drowned, and 
the hausters of the same trowes cutte atwayne, and 
maneshaud the owners of the said goodes, and the 
said trowemen, that they sholde not be so hardy to 
carye no manner of witailles by the seid streme up ne 
doune, for Lorde ne Lady’.

Severn Pirates 2 - ‘Wylde peple of the Forest’!



Severn Privateers!
In the 1700s,  the Gloucester Journal newspaper 
reported on two privateers (aka ‘official’ pirates) 
that had been built on the Severn shore.  

October 1779

‘A fine new ship, pierced for sixteen 6-pounders, 
designed for a Letter of Marque, chiefly manned by 
Foresters, John Lewis, commander is to be launched 
at Newnham’.

October 1781

‘The spirit of privateering has extended itself to 
Newnham, where two vessels are equipped against 
the Dutch, to be manned by the brave lads of the 
Forest of Dean, of whose success great 
expectations are formed, as they are supposed to 
be some of the most resolute fellows and the best 
marksmen in the Kingdom.’



Death on the River!
Over the years the Severn has claimed many lives……

• William George Montague, aged 21, of Gloucester, articled clerk, 

accidentally drowned while trying to retrieve his shot duck from the 

river, 1875. 

• James Phillips and Sam Jones were both drowned at Awre in 1812 –

probably in a boating accident…..



• Bodies were often washed up as well – and were usually buried in the parish 

churchyard.

• Few of these were ever identified – the vicar of Awre recorded the tattoos 

on the body of this unknown sailor, who had been ‘pitched up opposite the 

Wood-End’ in 1794.



Sometimes deaths weren’t always singular; this entry in the burial register for 

Arlingham records the burial of 17 soldiers from the Slimbridge garrison in 
1644 who drowned in the river – presumably in a boat accident.    



Stupid Severn Deaths!

Some of the deaths on the Severn were classic Horrible Histories Stupid 

Deaths - like this entry in the Arlingham parish register for 1763!

‘June 15th, Stephen Aldridge was buried, who was suffocated by 

a Sole=Fish, he unadvisedly put it between his teeth (when 

coursing) but it made its way into his throat & killed him in two 

minutes, it is here recorded to prevent the like Accident, & to 

be a warning to others.’



Severn Poetry!
Spring 1924 by F W Harvey

Spring came by water to Broadoak this year.

I saw her clear.
Though on the earth a sprinkling
Of snowdrops shone, the unwrinkling
Bright curve of Severn River

The Fisherman of Newnham 

by Ivor Gurney

When I was a boy at Newnham,

For every tide that ran
Swift on its way to Bollow,
I wisher I were a man
To sail out and discover
Where such a tide began.

From The Roads Go Down

by F Mansell

The roads go down to Gloucester town

And Severn seeks the sea;

But what road leads where I’d be gone,

What river flows to thee? 

Comus by John Milton, 1536

Sabrina fair,

Listen where thou art sitting

Under the glassy, cool, translucent 

wave,

In twisted braids of lilies knitting

The loose train of thy amber-

dropping hair;

Listen for dear honour's sake,

Goddess of the silver lake,

Listen and save!



Written for the Severn Project in 2009, this 
poem by Alice Oswald uses characters and 
incidents from Gloucestershire Archives and 
is a meditation on the phases of the 
moonrise; ‘new moon, half moon, full moon, no 
moon, moon reborn’.

Sleepwalk on the Severn



Flood!
The Severn floods in most Winters - occasionally these floods are bigger than 

usual; 1947, 1956 & 1963 were memorable, though the (rare) summer flood of 

2007 made a national impact!


